Dear Patient:

Panhandle Health District (PHD) is prepared to provide the vaccine for COVID-19 vaccine. Appointments are currently limited to healthcare providers and their staff who have direct patient contact. First responders are also eligible to receive the vaccine. If you are receiving this email, you are eligible to receive the vaccine through our vaccine clinics.

Appointments are available for the dates and times at the following PHD sites:

PHD – Hayden located at 8500 N. Atlas Road ............... January 6,7,8,11,12 from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
PHD – Sandpoint located at 2101 West Pine Street ....... January 6,7,8 from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
PHD – Kellogg located at 35 Wildcat Way ..................... January 6,7,8 from 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Please know that:

1. You will need to wear a mask when entering the facility.
2. You must be asymptomatic at the time of your visit.
3. You may not bring anyone else with you for the vaccination.
4. You will be required to undergo COVID screening on entering the health district office.
5. Please bring your smart phone and insurance cards and/or information. If you do not have one or both of these items, arrangements will be made for you at the time of your appointment.
6. You will not be billed for your vaccination.
7. This vaccination does require two doses and you will book your second vaccination at the time of your initial vaccination.
8. You must be prepared to stay in the vaccination area for at least 15 minutes after receipt of your vaccination.
9. Please do not schedule your vaccine if you tested positive for COVID-19 within the past 10 days. Future vaccine dates will be available.

Please come into the front door of the PHD office. Hayden and Kellogg will have identified parking slots. In Sandpoint, please park at Travers Park across the street from the Sandpoint office.

Please use one of the links below to register and schedule your appointment:

**Wednesday, January 6th**


Sandpoint [https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/yluWUg](https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/yluWUg)

Kellogg  [https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/YCBXHm](https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/YCBXHm)

**Thursday, January 7th**

Sandpoint  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/uDqr2d
Kellogg  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/RrQpnd

Friday, January 8th
Hayden  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/TW6nLg
Sandpoint  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/6YVcQj
Kellogg  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/23FK95

Monday, January 11th
Hayden  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/E5d6tl
Tuesday, January 12th
Hayden  https://www.idahoprepmod.com//clinic/private_registration/cpj3Aw

For questions about your appointment, please call: 1-877-415-5225

****PLEASE FORWARD THIS EMAIL TO OTHER HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS THAT HAVE DIRECT PATIENT CONTACT AND FIRST REPONDERS****